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IMPACT OF ewe O~ DOD BW VACCINE PROGRAM 

ISSUE: ,Does the ewe require amendment so as to protect DOD's 
BW vaccine program? 

SUB-ISSOE A: What is the likelihood of other toxins like 
botulinum toxin beinq placed on Schedule 1? 

SUB-ISSOE B: Is toxin vaccine production considered 
"protecti va purposes n or "pharmace~tical purposes." 

SUB-ISSOE C: (If "protective purposes") Does the ewe 
allow DOD to protect the sensitive areas of its vaccine production 
during data declaration and yerification inspections? 

SUB-ISSUE 0: (If "pharmaceutical purposes") 

(1) Does DOD require the ability to produce more 
than 250,000 series doses per year (equivalent to approximately 100 
grams of pure botulinum toxin)? 

(2) Can DOD use more than one production facility to 
meet the 100 gram threshold and thereby avoid inspections and data 
reporting? 

(3) Does the ewe allow DOD to protect the sensitive 
areas of its vaccine production during data declaration and 
verification inspections so that it could limit its production to 
one facility and exceed the 100 qram threshold? 

SUB-ISSUE E: What would. be the impact of a USG proposal 
to amend the ewe text? 
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StlB-ISS'OB A: What is the likalihood of other toxins l.ike botulinua 
toxin being placed on Schedule 1? 

LOW. (ACDA) We do not agree that there is any likelihood that 
botulinum toxin would be added to Schedule 1 in the future. The 
proposal to put botulinum toxin on SChedule 2 was, -in our view, 
primarily and effort by the UK "friend of the chair" to put some 
toxin on that schedule as a placeholder for agents of bioloqical 
or1q~n. Its disappearance without a fuss indicates little general 
enthusiasm to put it on Schedule 1 at a future date. 

If one or more countries proposed putting botulinum toxin on 
Schedule 1, the U.S. has the ability to prevent consensus in the 
Executive Council (required for the Executive Council to add to a 
schedule). That would toree proponents to seek a meeting of the 
Conference of States Parties, where a two-thirds vote would be 
required. The U.S. would have the ability to lobby against such an 
addition, and we believe the a.rguments for protecting peaceful uses 
would be persuasive. . 

HIGH. (OSD) The definitions of "chemical weapon" and "toxic 
chemical" operate to r~define weaponized toxins as chemical weapons 
(heretofore they had always been b.iological weapons under the BWC) • 
In turn, the definition of "chemical weapons production facilityM 
in paraqraph 8 (a) (ii) of Article II (which is not subject to a 
one tonne threshold) will require the USG to declare the two 
facilities where it weaponized botulinum toxin. The "Guidelines 
for Schedul e 1" inc! ude the criterion " it has been developed, 
Rroduced •.. as a chemical weapon as defined in Article II~' While 
an additional criterion exists: "it has little or no use for 
purposes not prohibi t.ed uncier the Convention"; a precedent has been 
set for ignorinq thi.s criterion with the addition of the toxin 
ricin to Schedule 1 which has a growing number of medical uses •. 

We disaqree with ACDA's characterization of the process for 
adding to the schedules. At no -time is a consensus of the 
Executive Council re9\lired. Article VIII provides that all 
'decisions on substance shall .be taken by a two-thirds majority. 
Article XV on Amendments allows a recommendation (for a change to 
the schedules) of the Executive Council to be approved if no State 
Party 'objects. But it does not.provide that the recommendation of 
the Executive Council must be made pursuant to consensus within the 
Executive Council. Therefore, the provisions of Article VIII 
apply: the Executive Council may make a recommendation to change 
the schedules based on a two thirds maioritY' of the Exegutive 
Council.. The U. S. may then object in its capacity as a State Party 
under Article XV, paragraph 5 (d). However, despite U.S. objection 
the matter will then go to the Conference of States Parties where 
it may be passed by a two thirds majority (XV,S (e). The U.S. may 
be able to slow the process "down, but at no time will it have the 
ability to block the addition of a particular toxin. Moreover, we 
have little confidence in the U.S. ability to muster a one third 
plus one coalition to block an addition given our inability to get 
any Western support for opposition to lists (which include 
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botulinum toxin) in the BWC verification experts discussions. The 
same multilateral players are involved in bo~h the ewe and BWe 
exercises" ' . . - -

SaB-ISSOB B: %8 toxin vaccine production con8idered ·protective 
purpo ••• " or "pharmaceutical purpo •••• " (NOTE: Annex 2. Part VI 
Paragraphs C.l0-12 requir~ the declaration and verification of an~ 
production of schedule 1 chemicals for "protective purposes"; 
production of schedule 1 chemicals for "medical" or 
"pharmaceutical" purposes are only subj.ect to declaration and 
verification at each facility that produces more than 100 grams per 
year). . 

PR.OftC!'%VB PtlRPOSBS •. (ACDA) Paragraph 9, ,Article II states: 

"Purposes not prohibited Under this Convention" means: 
(a) Industrial, aqricultural, research, medical, 

pharmaceutical or other peaceful purposes; 
(b) Protective purposes, namely tho •• pu;poaea direct.1t 

related to proeaet1on against ehemiea1 weapon.; ••• 

The use of botulinum toxin to make botulinum toxoid for the 
purposes of vaccin~ting people to protect them aqainst botulinum 
toxin fits the language for "protective purposes." We believe that 
immunization is clearly covered by the definition in t-he Convention 
of "protective purposes." In contrast, use of the actual toxin for 
nerve. or muscle disorders would fall into the category of "medical'· 
or "pharmaceutical." 

P~ICAL PURPOSES. 050 -believes that toxoid vaccine 
production could arguably fit under either "protective" I "medical" 
or "pharmaceutical" purposes.. It concedes, however, that the more 
specific language. accompanying "protective purposes" more readily 
captures toxoid production than does the other terms. An 
interagency leqal rulinq would be helpful. 

SOB-ISSOB C: (:If' "protecti". purposes") Do •• the ewe allow DOD to 
protect. the sensit.ive areas of. it.a vaccineproc1uct:.ioD dur:i..nq data 
declarations and veri~ication inspections? 

YEs. (ACDA) If a toxin of concern were added to Schedule 1 (or 2) 
the U. S. would be able to negotiate the facility agreement for 
routine inspection of the toxin production facilit~. Within the 
facility a9reement, the u.S~ could preclude strain analysis and 
prevent,the sample from being taken off-site. A simple antigen
antibody assay would be enouqh to indicate that the material tested 

. was botulinum. toxin without providing- information on the particular 
type. 

NO. (OSO) The dacl.a.ration requirements of Annex II, Part VI~ O. 17-
20 are fixed; they are not subject to negotiation as part of a 
:facility aqreemant.. Accordinqly, if the vaccine production is 
deemed to be a "protective purpose" or if DOD produces more than 
100 grams (250,000 series·do~es) in a single facility during one 
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year for medical or pharmaceutical purposes, then it mu8t provide 
infor.mation on "the quantity produced and, in ca.e of p%oduct~on 

... __ .- -". for protect.i.". purposes, methods employed" and "the. quanti.ty 
consumed at. t.he f"acility and the purpose of the consumption .. It This 
would compromise extremely sensitive information concerning the 
number of doses produced. Revelation of this tYRe of information 
(particularly during hostilities like Desert Storm) will expose a 
serious vulnerability which could influence the decision of an 
adversary concerning the use of BW. 

Concerning inspections: ParagraphE.(29) states that: 

"The facility ahal.l be aubjeet: t.o systematic international on
site verification through on-site 1n~ction and monitoring with 
OD -.1 t. inatZ'UDlellta.·t 

. 

Paragraph E. (30) of Annex II, pa:rt VI does provide that: 

"The number, intensity, duration, timing and 'DlOde o~ 
inspections ror a particular t'acility shall be based on the risk to 
the object ~nd purpose of this Convention posed by the quantities 
Of chemicals produced, the characteristics of the facility and the 
nature of the activities carried out there. Appropriate guideline. 
shall bec::taveloped by the Preparat.ory Commi.sion." 

The text on the establishment of the Preparatory Commission 
provides that "decisions on matters of substance shall be taken by 
two-thirds majority of the members present and voting" if consensus 
cannot be reached within 24 hours (CO/CW/WP. 400/Rev.1 p .177).. This 
places the U.S. in a vulnerable position; it will prevail only if 
it can muster a one-third plus one coalition to defeat proposals 
which would compromise its facilities. Moreover, once the U.S. 
declares its past weaponization of BT it will be extrema1y 
difficu.lt t.o convince other. that. a facilit.y which produc •• a t.oxin 
tba~ is 3,000,000 more t.oxic than the nerve agent G8 on a weight 
~or weight. basi. does not. poe. a' significant risk t.o the Con'geZlt1on 
and therefore abou1d be exempt~d ~rom sampl1ng. 

Concerning ~acility agreements; Paragraph E.(31) provides:' 

"Not later.than 180 da~s after this Convention enters into 
force for a State Party, it shall conclude agreements with the 
Organization, based on .a modal agreement covering detailed 
inspection procedure. for each facility." 

There are only three model aqreements in existence (cross
referenced from CD/1116 pp 200-216). All of these aqreements 
include samplinq. The ones for Schedule 2 facilities and the 
Single Small Scale Facility (Schedule 1) include in process 
sampling of production and sample-taking from stocks. It will be 
extremely difficult to overcome the presumption created by these 
models that sampling should be done. 

The stateme~t concerning a s~mple antigen antibody assay could 
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indicate that a sample contains botulinum toxin is essentially true 
if a standard antibody mixture that reacts with all types (A-G) of 
botulinum toxin is always use, additional analysis of the· sample is 
prohibited and surreptitious removal of a sample is prohibited. It 
is very unlikely that an educated international inspectorate would 
let us qet away with this. This type of assay will not identify 
new types of BT (i. e., a type or variation of BT for which a 
corresponding antibody is not included in the standard antibody 
mixture) one therefore creates a blueprint tor a potential cheater; 
he need only develop another strain which would not be detected. 
Moreover~ antigen tests alone cannot validate that a sample 
contains active toxin" In addition, t.he limit.at.iona upon the a .. say 
doea nothing ~o safeguard against taking a 8amp1e f~om the .i~a 
ainee a very amall amount i8 all that. ia required. Only the 
p;eventi~n of in-process sam~ling can ensure this. 

We would like to protect our vaccines from sampling for two 
reasons: .1) An understanding"of the precise nature of the vaccine 
would allow an adversary to develoE ways to defeat the vaccine and 
2) Revelation of the specific strains we vaccinate against 
(particularly ,if we cannot or do not vaccinate against all strains 
of BT) will expose an extremely sensitive vulnerability. 

SOB-ISSUE D: crf "pharmaceutical purposes") 

(1) DO •• DOD require the abi~ity t.o produce more than 
250.1 000 8eriea dose. per year (equ.ivalent t.o approximately 100 
grams of! pure b~tul.inum t.oxin)? 

HO.(ADCA) DOD can stockpile as much vaccine as it needs without 
restriction given the long shelf life of the vaccine. 

DS. (OSO) The CJCS has set as a qoal the immunization of the 
entire '95 Force. There are approximately 1.653 million 
individuals in the 95 Force. In order to immunize the 95 torce 
aqainst all seven toxin types approximately 550 grams of the purest 
from of toxin (105,000 molecular weiqht) will be required. This 
does not include requests from all!es (as we had during Desert 
Storm) to assist in the immunization· of their troops and civilians 
and it assumes ideal production, purification and conversion to 
toxoid (no batches scrubbed for quality control reasons). In an 
emergency situation where hostilities break-out and enough vaccine 
is not on hand (problems with production, stocks go bad, etc.) we 
need the flexibility to conduct a large-scale, ramp-up production 
without fear of incurring the security compromise of a declaration 
or an inspection. A 200 gram threshold would allow for production 
of 500,000 series doses per facility which is the outer edge of any 
production we miqht conceivably undertake at a single dedicated 000 
vac,:ine production facility. 

(2) Can DOD usa mora than one production f'acility to meet 
~. 100 gram threshold and thereby avoid iDapections and data 
reportinq. 

----~----~------...... ---------



YEs. (ACDA) DOD can simply build or contract out to three or four 
or , ~o~e __ .~~~i,li ties. The ewc will allow it to produce up to 100 
grams per facility without inspection. - ' ' 

NO. (OSD) During Desert Storm DOD conducted an extensive market 
survey of commercial vaccine producers. By and in large they were 
unwillinq to dedicate space -and equipment to the production"of a 
vaccine that did not have a commercial market and required severe 
opportunity costs. DOD ended up converting' much needed laboratory 
space in a research facility do that it CQuld build a BT facility 
that would ,meet FDA standards and produce at will for DOD purposes. 
DOD is currently investigating the possibility of building a 
dedicated vaccine facility to help ensure that the shortfalls of 
Desert Storm do not recur. In a time of' drastically decreased 
Defense spending it will be e~ceedingly difficult to get money from 
the Rill for one facility let alone two or three. 

(3) noaa the ewe all.ow DOD 1:.0 protect the sensitive areas 
of ita vaccine production during data declaration and verification 
in8pect~ons 'so that it could 1~t ita production to one facility 
and. exceed the 100 gram threshold? 

Discussion ODder Sub-I.aua C App1ies 

SUB-ISSOE E: What wou~d b~ the impact of a USG proposal to amend 
the ewe text? 

ACDA. Such a proposal would open up the entire text to amendments 
and we could lose ground we have gained on managed access and 
export controls. This in turn, would make it unlikely that a ewe 
could be completed before the end of this year. 

OSO. If a 'change is presented privately to the Chairman and 
selected allies who share our BW defense concerns (ana participate 
in cooperative defense research) we will greatly enhance our 
ability to introduce a carefully crafted amendment with a minimum 
amount of controversy. 

-
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TOXINS AND THE ewc 

The current draft of the ewe defines "toxic chemical" in such 
a way as to include toxins. The coverage ot toxins by the ewe is 
underscored by the listing of saxitoxin and ricin on Schedule 1 as 
acknowledged "place holders" for the addition of other toxins in 
accordance with the guidelines for Schedule 1. 

BACKGROUND 

Several years ago the USG was a proponent of the inclusion of 
toxins in the ewe for a variety of reasons: 

1) It was believed that the Soviets were weaponizing saxitoxin and 
ricin, ~ . 
2) The awe did not have any veri,fication provisions, 
3) The ewe was destined to have a stringent verification regime 
incl udinq tI anywhere I anytime II challenge inspections which .we 
believed w_ould render the treaty "verifiable,1t 
4) :r·t was believed that there were no commercial uses for saxitoxin 
and ricin, and 
5)' It was believed that toxins would eventually be easily 
synthetically produced via chemical reaction rather than relying 
upon a living organism to produce them. 

Since that time: 

1) The Cold War has ended and it appears that while saxitoxin and 
ricin might be useful as assassination weapons, they would not be 
particularly effective as weapons of mass destruction~ 
2) The Third BWe RevCon chartered an experts group to study the 
technical feasibility of verifying the Bwe which the OSG agreed to 
participate in while maintaining that the BWC (which includes 
toxins) is "not effectively verifiable, and that we do not know how 
to make it so," 
3) The ewe verification regime is less strinqent than expected, 
4) The medical uses for ricin have increased geometrically and are 
projected to continue to do so, 
5) saxitoxin and ricin have proven difficult and costly to produce 
synthetically and toxins like ,botulinum toxin are simply too 
complex of a protein to synthesize, 
6) Desert Sto~~ highlighted the need to immunize our forces against 
BW, and . 
7) The SPECOM inspections have underscored the futility of tryi'ng: 
to find the BW which Iraq is still believed to possess. 

IMPACT OF INCLUDING TOXINS IN THE ewe 
The inunediate effect of including toxins in the ewe as well as 

the BWe is that weapons that have traditionally been thouqht of as 
BW will be defined as CW for the purposes of the Convention. Prior 
to 1969 the USG weaponized botulinum toxin (BT) in two locations 
and studied at least one other toxin, saxitoxin. Onder Article II, 
Paragraph 4(a) (ii) the two facilities where the USG weaponized BT 



are considered "chemical weapons production facilities" and thereby 
subject to the provisions concerning declaration, destruction or 
conversion, and the requisite on-site inspection which will stem 
from electing to convert rather than destroy such facilities. 
These obligations flow from the inclusion of toxins in the 
definition of "toxic chemical"; by definition, any weaponization of 
a toxic chemical (independent of whether it is on a Schedule) 
yields a chemical weapon. In turn, the place where this is done is 
a "chemical weapons production facility." 

Under Part V of the Verification Annex the OSG will be obliged 
to declare specific and detailed information concerning the 
weaponization of BT including the type of weapon filled, the weight· 
of the chemical fill per unit, production capacity and a process 
flow diagram of the facility. Much of this information remains 
classified. Declassification will make public information that 
could be used in the development BW programs and therefore be 
destabilizing from a proliferation standpoint_ 

Under Articl~ III, Paragraph '3 the USG will be-required to 
declare any facilities used "primarily" for the development of 
chemical weapons. This may include facilities where the USG 
conducted offensive research on saxitoxin. 

A less immediate effect of including toxins in the ewe will be 
the addition of other specific toxins to the Schedules. Because 
the USG will have to declare its weaponization of BT, it will be a 
prime candidate for Schedule 1 which includes chemicals known to be 
weaponized. The current provisions' for Changing the Schedules will 
allow a two thirds majority to make additions to the' Schedules 
over any USG objection. Inclusion of a chemical on Schedule 1 or 
2 automatically brings into play an obligation to declare specific 
and detailed information and to submit to intrusive on-site 
inspections if certain thresholds for production, processing or use 
are met. While the data reporting obligations are fixed, the 
modalities for the inspections will be resolved during the 
Preparatory Conference and the negotiation of facility specific 
agreements. 

------------------------...... -------
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CONflHtN HAL 
IMPACT OF ewe ON DOD BW VACCINE PROGRAM 

· . OPTIONS 

1. Accept the ewe text .s writ.t.en. 

PRO: Would decrease poss'ibility that entire cwe would be 
reopened because of U.S. proposed amendment. USG may atte~pt 
to protect its interests through the PrepCon and a facility 
agreement. . 

CON: Does not quarantee that BT would not be placed on 
schedule 1. Given the definition of "protective purposes" BT 
vaccine facilities will be subject to data declaration and 
inspections. Information concerning doses on hand will be 
compromised. Infor.mation concerning the nature of USG 
vaccines and strains protected against may be compromised. 

2. .Acoept the ewe as w:ritten and take a reservation t.o the 
re~evant sections of Annexes of the Convention.' 

PRO: Would decrease possibility that entire ewe would be 
reopened because of u.s. proposed amendment. Reservations to 
the annexes are currently allowed. If properly crafted a 
reservation would unequivocally protect u.s. vaccine 
facilities. 

CON: The "perfect" reservation may incompatible with the 
object and purpose of the Convention and therefor invalid. 
Such a reservation might set a bad example and encourage other 
reservations which create unacceptable loopholes. 

3. Accept .. the ewe as written and ma.ke a unilateral statement that 
vaccine production. is a pharmaceutica~ or medical purpose AND 

A. Lim.it production to 100 grams at one facility 

PRO: Would decrease possibility that entire ewe would be 
reopened. Would create a negotiating record concerning 
the interpretation of the language. Avoids expense and 
regulatory burden of using multiple facilities. USG 

could rely on prepCon ~nd a facility aqreement to attempt 
to protect its interests~ 

CON: Such a statement could elicit differing views. OSG 
will not have the ability to block the PrepCon from 
requiring samplinq. If the USG opts to exceed the 100 9 
ehreshold information concerning doses on hand will be 
compromised. Information concerning the nature of O.S. 
vaccines and strains protected against may be 
compromised. If the u.s. opts not to exceed the 100 q 
threshold it may be unable to adequately protect its 
forces against a BW threat. 

OR 
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B. Build or contract with severa1 facilities which are 

1im.iteci to 100 grams each ..... - .. -.~~. -.. -- .. --.~ .. -

PRO: Decreases possibility that ewe would.be reopened. 
Creates a neqotiatinq record on lanquage. Allows OSG to 
produce as much vaccine as it needs without submitting to 

data declaration or inspections. . 

CON: Statement could elicit differing views. It is 
extremely unlikely that Congress will fund more than one 
DOD facility. It will take five years for the proposed 
USG facility to be ~onstructed, meet FDA regulations and 
produce its first bat.ch of vaccine. The facility at 
USAMRIID begun a year ago currently is not in production 
because of difficulties meeting FDA water purity 
requirements. ~l hut one contractor were unwillinq to 
bid for such a project during Desert Storm there is 
little possibility that they will do so during peacetime. 
If EPA requirements' cannot be met at the "additional" 
facilities the U.S. may be unable to adequately protect 
its forces ag~inst a BW threat. 

OR 

c. Exceed 100 gram t:.hrashold and rely on Preparat.ory 
Conference and facility agreement for protection. 

PRO: Decreases possibility that the ewe will be 
reopened. Creates a negotiating record on language. USG 
may be able to gain one third plus one coalition to block 

undesirable inspection provisions. 

CON: Information concerning doses on hand will be 
compromised. USG will not be able to unilaterally block 
a sampling requirement in the PrepCon. Information 
concerning the nature of U. s. vaccines and strains 
protected against may be compromised. 

-4 • Oe~.t. toxins from. t:.he ewe. 

PRO: Provides total protection for OSG vaccine production. 
ewe already covers toxins so treaty coverage does not lapse. 

CON: Will create a major controversy within the negotiations 
and virtually guarantee that the ewe will be ?=eopened and 
that the completion of the treaty will be delayed. Our Allies 
will object ~he loudest. 

s. Amancl Art:.ic~e 'XV on Ame..ndm.e.nta to give OSG a veto over changes 
to the Schedules ·of Chemicals. 

PRO: Provides USG with ability to unilaterally block the 
addition of any toxin and thereby protects it from all of the 
verification consequences that flow from placement of a 
substance on a Schedule. The current text already contains 

CONfiDENTIAl 
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--"--"~'-several: 'exceptions (on challenge inspection) to the two-thirds 
majority change procedures. This would simply be one of 
.~ev~:r;a.l. 

CON: The USG was a proponent of this approach so as to allow 
the ewe to respond to evolving threats. This change could 
meet resistance ~rom our Allies and may increase the 
possibili~y that the entire ewe would be reopened. 

, • Amaa.d paraqraph 12, . Part C, Annex 2 by add.inq "Synt.haaia of 
Schedule 1 chemical.a for vaccine pu:po ••• mayl:>a carried out at 
~aboratori.. in ag9re9ate quanti~ie8 le •• than 200 9 per year 
per facilityft and amend Article XV to exempt Annex 2, Part C 
from the two ~rda atra~~ed amendment provisions 80 that . 
the amendment to paragraph 12' cou~d not be changed over USG 
objection. 

PRO: This is a tailored amendment which addresses the vaccine 
production problem without adversely effecting other aspects 
of the ewe., It makes it clear that vaccine production is not 
a tlprotective purpose: It It provides the USG with the 
guaranteed flexibility to produce approximately 500,000 
series doses (to protect against all seven strains of BT) 
without compromising sensitive information. 

CON: Increases the possibility that the entire ewe will be 
reopened. May raise the interest level in placing BT on 
Schedule 1 if the USG explanation goes into details. 

7. Amancl Schedule 1 parag-rapha' (7) "Sa.:zitoxinft and (8) "lU.cin" by 
add.ing nExemption: vaccine production facilities." 

PRO: This is a minor amendment following the very recent 
precedent set by the Russians on Schedule 2. It would create 
a negotiating record that toxins produced a~ vaccine 
facilities would be ~xempt from Schedule 1 and ,its consequent 
verification regime. 

CON: There is no guarantee that the USG would be able to 
secure a similar exemption if BT were added to Schedule 1. 
This could create a loophole that could be abused by 
would-be cheaters. 

CONfIDENTIAL 
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The OS base for production anthrax and botulinum vaccine 

production resides in several private facilities, qeared to 
supply peacetime demands. During DESERT STORM a requirement 
developed to provide protection to OS and coalition troops, host 
country nationals and US citizens in the operational theater. In 
order to preclude a recurrence ot this situation the CJCS has 
made a decision to build a dedicated vaccine facility owned and 
operated by the Army. The decision to build only one facility is 
dictated by resource and efficiency issues. Combininq all 
vaccine production at a single location provides the ability to 
share facilities required by all vaccine production campaigns, 
such as animal areas, labs, libraries, administrative and 
containment areas. Additionally, both t ·he technical and support 
staff can be used more effectively. 

This decision becomes a problem only when considered in the 
light: of the ewe as,t-l· , ~ . .,f' ~h 

Chai.rman's text. P 

(bXI) 

the likelihood ot achieving the desired production rate in the 
foreseeable future is slim. The facility must be constructed, 
equipped and staffed, then ramp up to a production level. Even 
though attaining this production level is problematical, the US 
cannot siqn up to a treaty that l imit s our ability to protect ou~ 
troops. 
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SECRET 
THE OE?U,y S~CRETARY OF CEFC:NS~ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. %0301 

SECRET 2 S AUG 19S1 

MEMORANDU,'v1 FOR: SECRETARIES OFTHE MIUTARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OFTHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OFDErENSE 

SUBJECT: 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF OEFENSE FOR 
HEALTH AFFAIRS 

COMPTROLLER OFTHE DE?ARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ASSISrANTTO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR 

ATOMrc ENERGY 

Biological. Warfare Defense Program 

','" 

_ .. ; , 
",,:- .. " 

II: 
LW .... -

'. 

~Biological warfare capabilities of possible adver.saries represent a potential 
threat to the United States Armed Forces. A defense against this threat is a high 
priority need. Accordingly, this is to direct as follows: 

~N 
. "'., c...o 
~ a 
B 'w 

, (-1) The:' Secretary of the ArTDY sh'all be the E.xecutive Agent of the Department of~{ 
Defense for 8ioiogicaJ Warfare Defense. ;;; 

(2) The Executive Agent shaH, as a matter of high pri<?rity, establish a Biological 
Warfare Defense Program designed to ensure an Integrated Department of 
Defense response to biological warfare threats, including: 

(a) production and st~ckpiling necessary vaccines and a,ntitoxins; 

(b) development and fielding of appropriate detection systems;. and 
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(e) devefopment and fielding of appropriate protective and decontaminati0!t .',~ 
systems. . ':.>' 
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(3) The E;cecutive Agent shall coordinate and submit to me by November 30, 199.1) ~ 
a proposed plan forfundino and execution of the Biological Warfare Defense"! t.:) 

Program. The plan shaH address both the near-term, high priority biological·:=: ~ 
defense needs of the armed for~es. induding against anthrax 'and botulinum . ~ 
toxin, and their longer-term needs. nae plan shan be designed to provide, at a N 

minimum, adequate biological defenses aaainst the most probable biolooical 
warfare threatnor a force of the size of the active components of the armed 
forces planned for 1995. .. _ 

(U) In"the implementation of this memorandum, the Exetutive Agent shall 
coordinate his aaions as appropriate with the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
ether senior officials of the 'Department of Defense and, with the advice of the 
GeneraJ Counsel of the Department of Defense. shall ensure compliance with 
applicable statutes, -treaties and other international agreements. · 
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STA'l"OS OF BO'l"Ol.IHttN !rOXIN' PRO'l.'ECl'ION PROGRAM 

BACXGROtmD ....... - .•. _ .• _ ...... _'" _0 .. -

During DESERT STORM the inability of the us to provide 
protection for alIOS and allied forces' against the most likely 
threat BW agents was painfully obvious. DOD is in the' process of 
taking steps to provide appropriate protection in the event of 
future threats. 

DISCOSSION' 

'Two actions are ongoing to reinforce the ability of'the us to 
provide protection against BW in future conflicts. First, a 
comprehensive vaccine/vaccination policy is being developed by 
DOD which will establish requirements for vaccine administration 
and vaccine stockpiles. Second, the Army as DOD Executive Agent 
is developing a DOD Biological Defense Plan. This plan now 
includes a vaccine production facility with a capability for 
development and production of all vaccines not available through 
norr.lal procurement channels (i. e. anthrax and botulinum toxin, 
etc.) will be maintained. 

The project to build the vaccine production facility is 
currently in the final stages of internal project review. It is 
anticipated that the final approvals will be completed by early 
Fall 1992. If this anticipation proves to be correct, the first 
usable vaccine could be produced in Fall, 1997. This estimate is 
based on a "best case" scenario, assuming no construction 
problems and a rapid approval by the Food and Drug 
Administration. ' 

, The current BT vaccine program is maintaining approximately 
60,000 doses of vaccine in various storage sites. An additional 
39,000 doses will be produced in the current program. The BT 
vaccine currently being produced is a pentavalent form which 
protects against strains A-E. No ·vaccine is currently produced 
for strains F&G. The vaccine is administered in a 4-shot series 
which requires a year to complete. The only production facility 
currently in operation is the Michigan Department of Public 
Health. Laboratory space has been converted at USAMRIID but has 
had trouble meeting FDA requirements for the water source serving 
the facility. Until this problem is cleared up the facility 
cannot produce vaccine. 

During DESERT STORM attempts were made to interest civilian 
contractors in supplying vaccine for threat agents. Due to the 
limited market, need for indemnification, need for FDA approval 
and strict requirements for containment and protection, no 
civilian companies were interested in this program. At that 
time, the use of executive powers to require industry to support 
the war effort were examined and rejected as too extreme. It is 
clear that such powers cannot be invoked during peacetime. This 
situation has not changed in the months since DESERT STORM. The 
best way the US can guarantee that a reliable source of vaccine 
is available is to construct and operate its own facility. 

PREP ... Z\.RED BY: 
~O(':r . 

COL JBushong, CF&A~~\8123, 8 July 1992 
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·------·-- - -- -Thc··!oIJowing assumptions were ~ade to estimate the amount of botulinum 
toxins needed to protect the '95 Force against 7 types of botulioum toxin. 

,,--._ ._ .. _-' ---,_.. ... . 
• 1.653 million individuals in 95 Force _ ... -... 

• each individual will require 4 immunizations (an initial series of 3 followed 
by a booster after I year) 

• each individual will be immunized against each of the 7 types of botulinum 
toxin 

• ideal toxin production. purification ,,!.b)(;;.:\ )~ _ ____ ..! wt.) and conversion 
to toxoid -

• minimum immunizing doses and Dcar ideal responses from each individual 
immunized 

• Combined 
all '.7 toxin t 

b)(\ ) 

ij!,~'!-lli['. ed to immunize the '95 Force a ainst 
"--_...J of the pureS! form of toxin ~~I~ ..... 
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